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OBC NEWSLETTER 

The Presidential Pint 
By Lee Hedgmon 

We’re coming into the home stretch of a wonderful and productive year for the Oregon Brew Crew. 
We’ve had amazing opportunities to work with organizations like Clean Water Services and Portland 
Craft Beer Festival which has increased visibility of the club and homebrewing to a larger wordwide 
audience. We’ve continued with our cross-country friendly competition with Tampa Bay Beers Club 
and I look forward to new competitions in the next year. I’d also like to remind members that Eric 
Hinson has been gathering pictures, and information to put together for next year’s Radegast Award. I 
strongly encourage members to send in pictures, videos, or even articles they find.  

Our annual holiday party is coming up on December 12th at the Peninsula Odd Fellows Lodge # 128. 
Address is 4834 N. Lombard St, Portland, OR 97203. We will need volunteers to help and since it is a 
potluck we are asking that folks check out the online sign-up so we can have an idea of what folks are 
bringing and end up with a balanced bounty. I’m super excited about the new space we will be in and 
I look forward to kicking up my heels. I’ve asked for a karaoke machine but since other requests I’ve 
made (throne of kegs, my own personal island) have been ignored, I do not 
hold out hope.  

I debated what to write since this is my final presidential pint. For me this is 
not an ending to a year as president but the end to 3 years on the OBC 
board. I have so many people I’d like to thank for making my time on the 
board and in the club so amazing. I could not begin to name you all or the 
impact you’ve had on me. I moved back to Portland with the intention of 
finishing my degree and applying for university jobs, and to improve my 
brewing. One of the first things on my list was joining a local club. I joined 
Oregon Brew Crew and attended my first meeting and sort of jumped in 
with both feet, volunteering at festivals and meeting as many people as I 
could, developing a new network, outside of my Portland family and long-
time friends. I credit this club with introducing me to amazing brewers both 
commercial and homebrewers, who have taught me so much. My 
involvement in the club opened up opportunities that have allowed me 
follow my dream of becoming a professional brewer. I look forward to 
continuing to be an active and dedicated member of the club for years to 
come. 
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OBC Winter Wonderland Holiday Party  
Peninsula Odd Fellows Lodge # 128  

4834 N. Lombard St, Portland, OR 97203 

 Dec 12, 2015 6:00 PM-10:30pm 

All club members and their families are 
invited to join us at our annual Holiday Party 
and awards ceremony. This is a potluck event, 
the OBC will be supplying the main dishes 
(turkey, brisket, fried tofu) so everyone is 
encouraged to enhance the meal by bringing 
a salad, side dish, beverages, or dessert to 
share.  Please add your name to the OBC 
Potluck Sign-up HERE.  

Feel free to bring your favorite beer as well! 

We will have an amazing raffle, silent auction, 
our ever popular beer ring toss, and activities 
for the kids. Hope to see you there. 

RSVP required by 11/30/2015 via the OBC event. Click 
HERE to RSVP!! 

We still need volunteers! Please sign-up HERE to help out, ASAP! 

Be safe this holiday season. Please consider bringing a designated driver, taking a 
taxi or using ride share. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xMFLXLM6ztZSSHM_V5BOR30nhQEIsgXxMOvy0VG4d-4/edit?pli=1#gid=0&vpid=A1
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/event-2082973
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QWJ4ApjFo09PGVB9-X4FnVk4nIFOZpm_Xh2GV577wE8/edit#gid=634347005&vpid=A1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xMFLXLM6ztZSSHM_V5BOR30nhQEIsgXxMOvy0VG4d-4/edit?pli=1#gid=0&vpid=A1
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/event-2082973
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QWJ4ApjFo09PGVB9-X4FnVk4nIFOZpm_Xh2GV577wE8/edit#gid=634347005&vpid=A1
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We need your photos for the OBC Holiday Party Slide Show!! 

Email dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org 
with your your *reasonably* appropriate photos from the past year of OBC related 
shenanigans (in/out meetings, events, outings, competitions, volunteering, etc.) by 
Wednesday, December 9th. Like these:

mailto:dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
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Kristen's Reign Of Bacon 

A fun Reign of Bacon fact--I will have prepared over 40 POUNDS of bacon during my 
term as Burgermeister! 

The rain has arrived, the temperature is dropping, and the OBC Holiday Party is nearly 
here!! 

This year's party will be held at a new location: 

OBC Winter Wonderland Holiday Party at Peninsula Odd Fellows Lodge # 128  12 Dec 
2015 6:00 PM  

Brian Haslip will be providing brisket, turkeys and fried tofu for the main dishes, and as 
always I count on the stalwart OBC members to bring side dishes, salads, fruit and 
vegetables and seasonal sweets and desserts!  

In order to have a balanced table we have a Google Docs sign-up sheet (please insert 
link to GDoc), so instead of emailing me, you can put your name and dish(es) there. 

Once again, thanks to all the members who brought food for the November meeting!! If 
you did not sign the LOGBOOK, the I am unable to extend 
proper thanks to you. 

Jodi Campbell--Chocolate Cookie Brownie Bars!! 

Daryl--Baked Beans!! 

Mark Wales--Taquitos!! And Salsa!! 

Eric and Lisa Hinson--Apple Pie!! 

Dan Koperski--Pasta Salad and Snowman Cookies!! 

Dean Ehnes--Chocolate Cupcakes!! 

Young Kim--Pumpkin Pie!! 

Brian Haslip--Chicken Broccoli Orecchiette!! 

Paul Hosom--Smoky Molasses Cookies!! 

Jim and Meagan Thompson--Bundt Cake, Sweet "Crack" Popcorn, 
and Keg Of Beer!! 
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Education with Jason Barker! 
Are you any closer to winning a medal? 

For those of you planning to win a medal at the National 
Homebrew Competition, how are your brews going?  First round 
entries will be due around mid-March.  Are you refining your 
recipes, and more importantly are you refining your process?   

Your brewing process has more impact on the final outcome of 
your beer than your recipe BY FAR!   

No exotic or complex malts/hops/yeasts/other ingredients will 
make up for bad sanitation, under-pitching yeast counts, or out-
of-control fermentation temperatures.  You should be able to 
make a very good SMaSH (Single Malt and Single Hop) beer if 
your process is good.  sometimes I think I should lobby the 
Oregon Legislature to pass a bill requiring ALL new 

homebrewers to make a very good SMaSH beer before they're allowed to add all the freaky stuff we 
homebrewers eventually get into (cocoa nibs, ant legs, birch bark, organic virgin-picked 
schnazberries from the mid-range Himalayans, etc.)   

If you’re not making great beer, it’s your process I promise.  You don't need another 8oz of Crystal-40 
to take your average beer from boring and forgettable to outstanding and medal-winning greatness.   

So unless you’re regularly winning gold medals, review your process.  Ask questions.  Ask for help.  
Become a BJCP beer judge.  Invite a fellow club member over on your brew day or ask to go watch 
someone else’s process. 

I am convinced this is the best way to make better beer; by watching, asking, reading, taking good 
notes, and practice doing it yourself over and over until you improve.  If you’re not improving, review 
your process again and don’t take anything for granted.  Even the most basic procedure can 
sometimes be what you’ve been overlooking the whole time. 

Don’t be afraid to help your fellow OBC member by inviting people to come watch you brew.  Even 
the most advanced homebrewer usually learns something even by watching a novice extract brewer.  
Please contact me (jason.barker@oregonbrewcrew.org) to have a few knowledge-hungry members 
come over and visit on your next brew day.  Just tell me your date, time, number of OBC members 
(new friends) you want to stop by, and anything they should bring (chairs, snacks, homebrew to 
sample and discuss, etc).  You’ll be paying your knowledge forward, you’ll probably learn something, 
and most importantly you’ll make some new friends! 

Cheers!

Alex Brehm, Winner!
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The website is live and you can now register for the inaugural Pacific NW 
Homebrewers Conference happening March 4-5th in Vancouver, WA! 

This is the first American Homebrewers Association regionally-sanctioned 
event of its kind and it's happening right here in Vancouver, very cool 
huh!? 

As the largest club in the area by far, we need to show our strength and 
support by registering early for this event. 

Also, you may consider reserving a room at the Hilton and get our special 
rate so you can be near the action all weekend and not worry about 
parking, drinking and driving, etc. 

Lastly, since we're expecting 300-450 attendees at this conference, we'll 
need several volunteers to help out with the various tasks so watch your 
email for requests from me as these jobs become available. 

Save the date and get registered now!! 

Jason Barker, Education Chairman 
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Competition Updates with Jamie Koty 

The Stout Bout at Barelic is back! Entries due on January 16th! For all the 
details, go here:  

 http://pbcstoutbout.com/ 

GET INVOLVED! 
The planning for Heart of Cascadia, and all kinds of 
other competition events next year are about to begin! 
Please email our newly elected Competition Chair, Jim 
Thompson at jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org if 
you're interested in being on a committee, judging, or 
just want to know more about competitions!

http://pbcstoutbout.com/
mailto:jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org
http://pbcstoutbout.com/
mailto:jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org
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ELECTION RESULTS!! 
2016 OBC Budget 

X Budget A (Balanced): 78% 

Budget B (Unbalanced): 22% 

Are you in favor of adding a $200 expense to the budget to go toward a 
formation of a committee to study the viability of securing a permanent 
physical space for club activities? 

X YES 87% 

NO 13% 

Your New Board (all ran unopposed, and won by a landslide) 

President: Will Minderhout 

Vice President: Brian Haslip 

Treasurer: Dylan VanDetta 

Secretary: Jodi Campbell 

Competition Chair: Jim Thompson  

Education Chair: Jason Barker 

Communications Chair: Jon Campbell 

Festival Coordinator: Eric Hinson 

Burgermeister: Meagan Thompson 
If you have any questions or comments about the voting process please contact Jodi Campbell at  

jodi.Campbell@OregonBrewCrew.org

mailto:jodi.Campbell@OregonBrewCrew.org
mailto:jodi.Campbell@OregonBrewCrew.org
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Don't forget the OBC Pilot System! 

The OBC Pilot system is a full pilot brewery available 
for use by the membership. It has almost everything 
you need to brew a 10 gal batch of all-grain beer. 
Supply the ingredients and space to brew and you are 
ready to go! The club even supplies the propane! 

Some of the components available in the system 
include 3 - 15.5 gal keggles, 3 propane tanks, a 2 
burner camp stove, copper immersion chiller, copper 
counterflow wort chiller with a pump, a 10 gallon 
cooler mash tun, hoses and more. 

The system is currently managed by the OBC Treasurer 
and can be reserved on the website by completing the 
form. Look for it under Education. 

Happy brewing! 

Dylan 

dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org

Happy 
Holidays!

mailto:dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
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2015 Board of Directors  

President, Lee Hedgmon  

lee.hedgmon@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Vice President, Will Minderhout  

will.minderhout@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Treasurer, Dylan VanDetta  

dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Secretary, Jodi Campbell  

jodi.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Education Committee Chair, Jason Barker 

 jason.barker@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Competition Committee Chair, Jamie Koty 

jamie.koty@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Communications Chair, Jenn McPoland  

jenn.mcpoland@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Festival Coordinator, Rick Okumura 

rick.okamura@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Burgermeister, Kristen “Bacon” Lunden  

kristen.lunden@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Historian, Jeremie Landers  

historian@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Member of the Year Points: 

Eric Hinson - 212 

Brian Haslip- 166 

Jim Thompson - 139 

Mat Osborne - 98 

Sean Sanders - 60 

Michele Lish - 47 

Jeff Roth - 45 

Doug Ballou - 45 

Alex Brehm - 45 

Charles Macaluso - 43 

Lisa Hinson - 42 

Lisa Barker - 40 

Eric Metcalf - 36 

Aaron Hatfield - 35 

Corrie Heath - 31 

Katherine Haslip - 30 

Roy Nifoussi - 30 

Jessica Prior - 25 

Shawn Duffy - 16 

Todd Young - 15 

Caitlin Brehm - 15 

Mark Glasby - 15 

Dave Hamilton - 14 

Tyler Brotherton- 10 

Gary Hibers - 7 

Mary Baker - 5 

Jon Boerner - 2

OBC Cup Points 

Charles Macaluso - 684 

Rodney Kibzey - 555 

Jim Thompson - 440 

Jason Barker - 192 

Alex Brehm - 114 

Dave Hamilton - 93 

Lee Hedgmon - 37 

Eric Hinson - 37 

Dean Ehnes - 30 

Brian Haslip - 6

mailto:lee.hedgmon@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:will.minderhout@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:jodi.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:jason.barker@oregonbrewcrew.org
http://www.apple.com
mailto:jenn.mcpoland@oregonbrewcrew.org
http://rick.okamura@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:kristen.lunden@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:historian@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:lee.hedgmon@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:will.minderhout@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:jodi.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org
mailto:jason.barker@oregonbrewcrew.org
http://www.apple.com
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